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‘ ~ Application. mm”; 

' The 'presentinvention; relates to a‘ door‘; 
check ‘of theidashpot or ?uid resistance type, 

, which is adapted v‘for ‘concealment. in the’ 
‘. doorcasing or inthe rear stile of the door 
‘57 itself, and is preferably attached 
.bined with the door hinge; ‘ _ 

Theprincipalobject of the'invention is to 
provide- av door check of the described type ~ 

_‘ \in‘ which ‘all ‘possibilityof leakage of the 
10’ checking‘?u'id is eliminated, andin which the 

?uid isentirely contained within 1a closed 
shelli'to prevent loss by'evaporation. ‘ ‘ 
achievement of these objects‘ enables the. use 

, \of such'y?'uidslas afmixture of alcohol and 
15’ glycerine, for ' example,‘ whose viscosity ; 

changesivery little with variations in teml 
perature, thereby eliminating "the necessity 
forwfrequent adjustment. 'It ‘also prevents a 

. loss of ?uid "with consequent ‘necessity for 
‘zo're?lling, and prevents the unsightly effect 

caused by even a’ small leakage of the oper 
ating?uid. ,. * ' .; i , , 

' Other‘ objects of the invention are'to pro 
~ ~ vide a device whichis simple and inexpensive 

" to manufacture and assemble, which is easy . 
to adjust’ to varying degrees of "resistance, 
and ‘which is capable of ‘positive operatlon 
over'a long period ‘of time without attention. 

30: Although the preferred location of‘my 
' door check is "in association withthe door 
hinge, as described and-illustrated herein, it 
should be understoodthatit maybe located 
inivany positionin which its-constructionjwill 

'35: permitlsuitable operation. It should also be, 
{noted that the form, construction and 'ar-~ 
rangement of ‘the ; several vparts, hereinafter 
described'and shown‘ in the accompanying 
drawing, may be varied within thelimits of 

40.1 the claims hereto appended, without depart- , 
ingfrom the spiritaof the‘ invention as set 

A preferred form of the-invention isil-I 
lustrated in. the accompanying-drawing in 

Fig. lisja longitudinalvertical section of 
thedoor check. " » ‘ ‘ 

Fig; 2 is a transverse 
2—,2¢of Fig. 1. . * " 

‘section on: the vline . 

Figs.:'3iand4 areltransverse sectional ‘deé 

to or com; . 

1931. ‘seam... 542.592. 
tails taken on'the respective ‘lines; 34-3 and‘ 
4-.—4 ofFigal,‘ and enlarged.- , ‘ 

. F ig.; ‘5 is a part sectional plan View show-‘ l~ 
.ing arpre'ferred method of mounting my door 

In the ‘drawing, and referringforthe mo 
ment to Fig. 5 thereof,,the referencenumerals 
land 2 designate portions of audoor and its 

1 frame orrcasing. Either may be regardedlas 
' the door'and the other as the casing. - 3 and3’ 
are the two members or plates of the door 
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hinge, herein shownas of the butt type. ' 4‘ 8 
1s a stud projecting from and preferablyse 
cured t0 the hinge plate 3. 5 is the shell of 
thedoor check,.wh'ich is of greater height I 
thanwidth, and is adapted for insertion in 
the door (or casing) 2. ' This shell has a.‘ 
front wall or face 6,.Fig. 1, adapted to lie 
beneathior behindthe hingeplate 3’, and pro: 
vidediwith apertured lugs .7I‘by which it isv 

' bolted to said hingeplate 3', as indicated at _ 
7’inFig.5. . o , 

In the upper portion of the shell‘ 5 is a guide 
barrel 8, Fig. 1, having a forward portion 9 

a of reduced diameter. 'A plunger 10 operates , 

70 

within the barrel‘ 8 and is‘ carried upon the I , 
rear. end of a stem 11 which extends through 

' the guide9 and proj ects‘ forwardly therefrom ‘ 
for contact with the opposing stud 4, as shown‘. 1 i 

. in Fig. 5, so that the stem 11 and plunger '10 
‘are ‘moved rearwardly, that is, toward the 

. right in F ig. 1,1by the closing of the door. 
In the lower ‘portion-v of the shell-.5 ‘is a cyl 

inderi12 in which the checking ?uid is com 
pressedby the forward movement of a piston 
13.- The piston 13 » is " connected I with’v the 

is preferably formed,vas shown :in Fig.‘ 2, with " 
a threaded :head portion 17 adapted to be 
screwed, into a suitable recess‘ inthe side of 

pin 16 passes through the lever 15 and is seat 
I ed'in‘opposing bosses 18 projecting inwardly - 
from the side walls of the shell.‘ , The upper. ' 

85 

plunger 10 by a linkl‘l and a lever 15, the lat- » 
ter being pivoted upona pin 16.- The pin 16 

I the shell‘5. Thecylindrical portion of the I 8 

end of the lever 15,‘ extends through a longi- ‘ 
tudinal slot 19 in the bottom of the guide.bar-' 
rel 8 and bears ‘against the rear, face of the - 
plungerlO. A-springQO moves the plunger’ ‘ 
10' forwardly and, the piston 13 rearwardly." 100 
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The forward end of said spring is coiledinto 
a ring of reduced diameter and secure-d be 
neath the head of a screw 21, which is screwed 
into the forward wall of the shell from the 
rear. The rear end of the spring 20 is pro 
vided with an elongated loop 22' surrounding‘ 
the lever 15 and retained in positionthereon 
by a notch 23. . 
The forward end of the cylinder 12 _ is 

closed, preferably‘ by a screw‘plug 24 and a 
suitable gasket 25. A port 26 leads upwardly 
from the forward end of the cylinder 12 and. 
communicates with a rearwardly extending 
passage 27 in which is formeda valveseat 28. 

‘ A needle valve 29 is positioned within the 
passage 27 for ‘contact, with theseat 28<to 
regulate the effective area ‘of said: passage. 
The forward endof the needl‘evalve‘29'vis pro 
vided with a threaded? head 30', whch‘is=acces 
sible from the front face 6 of the shell upon 
theremoval of a sealing plug'31. The‘needle 
valve 29‘ is preferably‘ provided“ withwa ta 
pering v-shaped slot 32 which increases in 
area‘ toward the rear end of said valve. The 
purpose‘ of this sl'otis to decrease the varia 
tion in the effectivearea of thevalve upon any 
given movement of the needle, in other words, 
toprovide a fine adjustment of the valve area 
with. considerable movement of the needle‘. 
The piston‘ 13 is provided with a check 

valve comprising a disk‘ 33 positioned» to cover 
and'uncover a plurality of ports 34." The. 
disk33 is freely mounted upon a stem 35 and 
vis held against its seat by a spring 36. When 
the piston‘ 13 moves rearwardly under the im 
pelling action of the spring 20, that is, upon 
the opening of the door, the ?uid ?ows‘ freely 
through the ports 34 intov the cylinder 12, but 
‘upon the closing ofthe-door. when the piston‘ 
13 moves forwardly, the ?uid within said 
cylindercan escape only through the needle 
valve controlled passage 27.. Adjustment of 
the needle valve 29 varies‘the resistance ofthe‘ 

45 ?uid to said forward movement of the piston.‘ 
The cylinder 12 has a longitudinally tapered 
V~shaped groove 37 in its wall, extending fore 
wardly from its rear end, and decreasingr in 
area toward the front. 

"the'piston during the ?rst portion of its for-v 
ward movement, snobby-passing e?'ect dew 
creasing as the piston moves forwardly. The 
resistance to the closing of the door therefore 
takes effect gradually, in order to relieve the 
hinges of any sudden strain. " 
The interior of‘the shell 5 forms a reser~ 

voir for a supply of the checking ?uid. A 
?lling, aperture 38, closed by a screw plug‘39 
in the face of the shell, is provided for the 
introduction of the ?uid thereinto. The‘ ?uid 
normally stands in the shell at" a: level repre 
sented by the broken’ line ‘40. . p v ‘ 

It will be ‘observed that the ?uid is entirely 
within the lowerp'ortionl of.‘ the shell ‘5, and 

This groove 'by- , 
passes a portion of the checkinge?'uid around 
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never rises into the plunger barrel 8. More 
over, there is little pressure in the reser 
voir portion of the shell. Therefore, any 
simple packing, as indicated at 41, around 
the plunger stem 11, is sufficient to prevent 
such; ?uid’ as may splash up on to the plunger 
and- its stem from leaking ,out around 
said stem. It is to be noted, however, that 
the packing 41 seated around the stem 11, be 
tween‘ theannular opposing faces or shoul 
ders of the piston 10 and the barrel abutment 
has the further important function of posi 
tively preventing leakage of the internal ?uid 
under-positional changes of the device other 
than the position just mentioned in which the 
?uid? lies 11H ‘the lower; portion‘ of the shell. 
Suclrother changes of position? are those. 

, which, in preliminary handling,pack1ng,sh1p- ' 
ping, preparation for setting,- etc., may have 
the'eli'ect of temporarily inverting, wholly or.‘ 
partly, the device ‘and causing'v'the ?uidto‘ 
enter‘the barreli8. _‘ Inany suchcasethe pack 
ing 41 provides fora perfect seal against ?uid . 

It isalso to benotedthat the entire‘ 
9°”. 

leakage. 
shell is closed so that there‘ can be no evapo 
rationof the ?uid. The'piston and cylinders 
are in thelowest portion of the shell,-entirely 
submerged‘ in; the ?uidat all times, so that 
the checking actioniofthe ?uid cannot be less 
ened-‘0r destroyed by *air bubbles in the cyl~ 
inder 12. ‘ . . - I 

The rear end of theshell 5 is preferably a 
[removable plate 42, secured in place to make’ 
a-?uid tight oint by any suitable means such 
‘as screws-indicated at 43. This construction 
permits the shell to be'cast and machined with 
a minimum amount of labor. The barrel -8 
can be bored inrfrom therear end,'the guide 
portion‘9 can be bored straight through, and 
the cylinder 12 can also be bored straight‘. 
through to insure its accuracy. 
In assembling the device, the plunger 10 

and its stem 11 vare ?rst put in place from 
the rear end of the shell. The spring 20 .is 
then secured to the front wall of .the shell by 
means (of a screwdriver extended into it; The 
piston 13, the link 14 and the lever 15 are‘ 
then assembled‘outside the'shell and are intro 
duced into it from ‘the rear, the upper end of 
the lever 15'being passed through the‘ loop 22 
at the rear end of the spring 20. The pivot‘ 
pin .16 is then inserted from-the side. The, 
forwardend of the cylinder 12 is closed by‘ 
the‘ screw plug 24 and gasket 25. The needle 
valve29 is placed inposition from the front,‘ 
and the rear plate 42 is?attached to the rear 
end of theshell. After the device has been 
?lled with ?uid and the needle valve adjusted 
to the proper point, the screw plug 31 is' in 
serted and screwed home against a gasket '44. 
to prevent leakage of ?uid‘ aroundthe head 
of said needle valve. ' No further‘ attention 
need be given the device except tovary the 
adjustment of the needle valve asmay be re-T 
quired to suit the particular conditions under 
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which the device is operated. - It is under 
stood that the hinge plate 3’is provided with 
apertures, not shown, through which the ?ll 
ing plug 39, the needle valve seating plug :31, 
and the cylinder head plug 
for removal when necessary.- " > 

I The lever connection between the plunger 
and piston not only permits the plunger to be 

' positioned above the'level of the liquid in the 
10 

15 

20 

shell, but also allows ‘said plunger to'have a 
longer stroke in relation to that of the piston. 
Bythe use of the stud 4, which extendsinto 
the guide 9 when'the door is closed, contact 
can be established between stud and plunger 
when the door is nearly '90? open, thuskeep 
ing the door under control throughout 'half' 
of’ its total movement,v Since comparatively 
few doors are opened ‘more than 90°, my check 
provides control throughout themost used 
portion of the door’s movement'.; ~ ‘ 

1. A door check‘ comprising‘, a ?uid con 
taining shell having greater height than 

‘ width and adapted for insertion in afdoor or. 
25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

casing, ,said shell having a guidebarrel in 7' 
its upperportlon'and a cylinder in its lower ‘ 
portion, said barrel extending from front to 
rear of said shelland having a longitudinal, 
slot in'its bottom wall, and said cylinder com 
municating ‘with the interior of said shell ;ia 
plunger movably mounted in said barrel and 
projecting through the, front .~ wall of said 
shell; :1 piston movable in said cylinder and 
adapted to circulate the ?uid between said 
cylinder and the interior of said shell; alever 
connecting ‘said plunger and said piston, said 
lever being, pivotally mounted'within said‘ 
shell ‘and having its upper ‘end operating 
through the slot in said barrel and engaging 
the rear end of said plunger; and'means for 
restricting the circulation of said ?uid. ~ _ 

2. A door check comprising a ?uid'con: 
taining shell ‘having greater height than ' 
width and adapted for insertion ina door 
or casing,.said shell having a horizontal guide 
barrel in its upper portion and a cylinder in 
its lower portion, said cylinder communi 
cating, with the interior of the shell; a; 

_ plunger movably mounted. in said barreliand 
, projecting through the front walliof said 
shell; a piston movable in saidcylinder and 
adapted to circulate the ?uid between said 
cylinder and the interior of said shell; a lever - 
pivotallymounted between its ends‘ within‘ 
said shell,the lower end of'said lever being 
connected with said piston and‘ itsupper end 
bearing againstthe rear end of said plunger; 
a tension spring connecting the upper end’ 
portion. of, said lever with the front wall of 

‘ ‘said shell; and means for restricting the ciré 
culation of said ?uid. - a 

3. A door check comprising a- ?uid contain 
ing shell having a socket in its wall; a cylin 
der within said shell having a passage con‘ 

' necting with the interior of‘the shell; an ad 

24 are accessible ‘ 

justable needle valve adapted to control saidv 1 
passage, said valve having an adj ustin'g head 

~ seated ‘within said'isocket; a closure for said 
socket adaptedto cover said head'and pre 
vent exterior leakage of ?uid-through and 
from said socket; a piston‘ in said cylinder; 

70 

and, means for movingsaid piston from out; 
side said shells‘ ~ g‘ , 

4. A‘ door check comprising a shell of 
greater height than width and having a front; 
wall and an open rear end, said shell further 
having a horizontal guide barrel formedzin 
its upperportion and a horizontal cylinder ~ 
formedin its lower portion, said barrel and I 
said cylinder extending through said front 
wall, and said cylinder communicating with 
the interior of said shell‘; va separable closure 
for the'rear end vof said shell adapting it to 
contain a supply of. ?uid; a closure for the 
front end of said cylinder; a plunger movable 

"in said barrel and extending through‘the 
front wall of‘ the shell; a piston movable in. 
said cylinder; a lever pivotally mounted 
within said shell connecting said plunger 
with‘ said piston; and means for restricting 
the ?owof?uid between said cylinder and 

85 
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the interior of the shell. upon movement of V~ ’ 
said piston. ~ . e 

5. A door check comprising a ?uid-con 
taining shell having a guidebarrel in its 
upper portion communicating with the shell 
interior, one end of ‘said barrel Y opening, 
through the front wall of, the shell and being 
of reduced diameter to form an annular in 
ternal shoulder; a plunger slidable in the 
barrel,said plunger having a shoulder adapt 
ed to abut against the shoulder of said barrel 
and a reduced stem portion 'slidable through 
‘the reduced portion of the barrel; a packing 
interposed between said shoulders; a cylin 

~ ,‘der in'the' lower portionof the shell communi 
cating with the shell'interior; a valved pis-v 
ton slidablein the cylinder;'and a lever piv-. 
oted within the shell with its ends engaging ‘ a 

v , 110 V i 

- , '6. Af'doorcheck comprising a ?uid'con» ' 

said plunger and piston respectively. 
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taining shell adapted for insertion in a door. 
or casing, 

being oflarger diameter" than its forward 
portion and having a longitudinal slot 
formed in" its bottom wall; a pressure/cylin 

municating with the interior thereof; a, 
plunger slidably mountedin saidlbarrel, the» 
forward portion of said ‘plunger extending 
through the reducedforward portion of said ‘ 
barrel, and the rear portion of said plunger 
beingof larger diameter than said forward 

a portion and operating in the slotted rear por 
tion of said barrel; a piston movable injsaid 
cylinder to circulate the ?uid between said, 
‘cylinder and the interior of the shell; a lever 
vconnecting plunger and said piston, said 

said shell having a guide barrel \ 
" in itsupper portion extending from front ‘ ‘ 
to rear, and the rear portion of said barrel 115 : 

wder in the lower portion of said‘shell coin- ‘‘ 
120 

125 
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lever being pivotally mounted within said) 
shell and operating through the slot in said 

. barrel; and means for restricting the circula 

5 

19 

45 

tion of said. ?uid.’ 1 
' In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification. . 

‘WALTER F. FOSTER. 


